C3 Monthly Project Metrics Report

In an effort to collect data to track the metrics that help measure the effectiveness of the C3 mission, please submit answers to the following questions each month and send them to julian@constructioncareercollaborative.org.

Date: __________________________ Project: __________________________

Reporting Month: __________________________ Your name: __________________________

Man Hours:
- Man-hours worked this month: __________
- Total man-hours worked since the project’s inception: __________

Recordable Incidents:
- Incidents this month: __________
- Total incidents since the project’s inception: __________

Lost Time Cases:
- Lost-Time cases this month: __________
- Total number of Lost-Time cases since the project’s inception: __________

C3 Safety Training – 12 Month Module:
- Total head count of those trained on the project this month: __________

Comments:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Recordable Incident definition: You must consider an injury or illness if it results in any of the following: death, days away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, medical treatment beyond first aid, or loss of consciousness.

Lost Time Case: Any occupational injury case involving days away from work and/or days of restricted work activity beyond the date of injury or onset of illness.